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~KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS-------- ......
~~W~L~TT~l!
98-941 March 22, 1984 Washington DC
DE LA GARZA SHARES TOP SPOT ON 1983 TEXAS CONGRESSIONAL SUCCESS LIST
friends of South Texas--thls is the t1Jlle when we all share the light
My good
The final
tally is complete for the first session of the 98th Cong;ess in 1983, and the numbers
tell me one thing: we work together 90 well and my 1983 legislative success figuru
tell the story.
In 1983 I personally introduced 18 bUls snd resolutions in the House. Two of
them have passe4 at 1..... 411& house of Congress and 3 of them pa.sed both the House
ed Senate and were 11M" fAto law by the President:
Believe me, suidinS • bUl from its beginning all the way to the President's
desk is no chip-shot. When a Member of Congress introduces a bUl into the House
on behalf of his or her eort.tituents, that particular bill mu.t .tend before a
national assembly in " ••hington and be subject to scrutiny by Mabere of congress
from all over the country. It's pretty tough when you compare it with a bill in our
Texas state legislature which may only affect a local community. In the national
Congress. !lUI mu.t juatift • national interest and .aciu.s a natienal probl_.
To pass a bill that I know is good for the Valley and South Texas requires convinc-
ing my Congressional colleagues whose home districts may be thousands of mU.. from
our neck of the woods.
Introducing bUls and counting the numbers don't tell the whole story as far
as my own work is concerned. Besides the 18 bUls which I personally introduced,
it is my responsibUity to manage on the floor of the House as Chairman of the
House Committee on Agriculture the bUls which my cOIBIBittee colleagues introduce.
When a bill that originated in the Agriculture CoDlllittee comes to the floor of the
Rouse for general debate. it is my job to manage the presentation on the floor and
lead the debate on behalf of the bUI. During 1983 I was floor manager for 17 bUla
for my cOlDlllittee colleagues. That's a lot of talking which requires an enormous
alllOunt of study to ensure that I know every detaU of the many bUls
Six members of the 27-111ember Texas Congressional delegation (me included) saw
one or IIlOre of their bills signed into law by the President. And as far .s statis-
tics are concerned-this ranks Texas as one of the IIlOSt successful and influential
of all state delegations in Washington: ~le have a heritage of working together in
the Texas Congreasional group, and our success on behalf of the Texans we represent
shines a light on our entire state that I hope will glow forever.
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS------- _.
USDA FIGURES FACTORY. The U S Department of Agriculture is more and more beginning
to resemble the math professor who loves his numbers. It's quite possible that
USDA is out-stripped in statistical production only by the Federal Reserve Board:
I, for one, enjoy the rumble and roll of numbers that USDA 1s constantly grinding
out. Here are some of the latest:
In 1983 farmers owned 4.60 million tractors--down from last year's 4.655 million.
But despite the decline in farm tractors, the total horsepower of those tractors
totaled a record high 278 million horses--up 1/3rd from the 1973 total. How many
chicks (the kind we broil for dinner) were hatched in January 1984? Approximately
370 million chicks: I've said it before and I'll say it again--the American farmer
is the most efficient and successful agricultural producer in the entire world.
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AND SPEAKING OF AGRICULTURE ••• One legislative measure which I steered all the way
to the President's desk was House Joint Resolution 311 (now called Public Law 98-
206 because it has been signed by the President). It proclaims March 20th as
National Agriculture Day in America. I urge everyone to stop for a minute and con-
sider the bounty which is ours because of the farmer and rancher's work. Granted,
it's only one day--but it will not pass without my own personal acknowledgement on
the floor of the House of Representatives of the contribution that farmers and
ranchers make--the contribution of life's sustenance.
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DOING WHAT I LIKE BEST IN NORTH CAROLINA. On March 15 I had the privilege of
addressing the evening banquet at the annual meeting in Raleigh of the North
Carolina Association of Electric Cooperatives.
Throwing a little Texas into my speech, I surprised some in the crowd with
the fact that about 9 North Carolinians, who emigrated to the RepUblic of Texas
in the early 19th century, were signatories to the Texas Declaration of Indepen-
dence from Mexico: Also some 5 North Carolinians put their pens to the original
Texas Constitution of 1845 which admitted our state to the union--and there were
4 brave North Carolina men who fought in the Alamo. My audience cheered:
1/ II # # 1/ II 1/ II , , ,
TEXAS A&M FILLS OUR HEMISPHERE. One of my own sons is a graduate of Texas A&M
University in College Station. I have always held that institution in high
regard. So you can imagine my pleasant surprise to discover that none other
than the Minister of Agriculture of Guatemala is a Texas Aggie:
Last week the Minister was a guest in my Washington office for talks on
hemispheric agricultural concerns--and to know that the Honorable Rodolfo Perdomo
Menendez is an Aggie gave me the kind of feeling that only the father of an
Aggie can have:
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VISITORS FROM HOME. Dr & Mrs J C Nichols and Chad of Edinburg; Mr & Mrs Donald
Horton and Glenda, Melissa & Heather of Mission; J R Velado of McAllen; Adolfo
Alvarez Jr of Pearsall; Mr & Mrs Rod Newberg, Mr and Mrs E J Ballew and 36 Seniors
from Pharr-San Juan-Alamo High School for an always appreciated annual visit.
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